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Introduction  

 Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is an autoimmune disease, usually sexually 

transmitted however can be transmitted by a mother to infant during pregnancy, childbirth, or 

breastfeeding. AIDS caused a global pandemic in the 1980s, reducing life expectancy by up to a 

decade in some less developed countries. The nature of the disease, targeting mainly adults 

and teenagers aged 16-30, means the working population greatly reduced when the virus was 

at its peak, affecting not just the economies of countries, but their entire social structure. While 

treatment for HIV has existed since the late 20th Century, this is inaccessible for many people 

within developing countries because of the price, or simply because they are not aware that 

they have the virus. 

Definition of Key Terms 

HIV/AIDS 

HIV is an autoimmune disease, meaning it infects white blood cells within the human 

immune system, destroying the body’s ability to heal itself. After the primary infection of HIV, 

while blood cell levels will drop, and the patient will likely become weaker, feel continuous 

fatigue, and fall sick from a common illness as the body’s immune system is weakened. After 

the initial infection the body will enter a latency period where viral HIV cells are maintained at a 

low level. This latency period can last anywhere from several months to several years, and is 

barely noticeable as the immune system recovers from the initial infection and continues to 

function at a slightly reduced effectiveness. After this period of latency the HIV will become 

active again, continuing to spread until all white blood cells in the body are destroyed. At this 

point the virus becomes classified as Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), and 

without an immune system opportunistic infections thrive within the body eventually, killing the 

patient. 
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HAART/ART 

 HAART (Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy), sometimes known as ART (Antiretroviral 

Therapy) is a combination of antiretroviral drugs that control HIV infection. The drugs attack the 

virus during several stages of its life-cycle, keeping the viral dose in the body low, maintaining 

the body’s immune system and preventing opportunistic infections from killing the patients. 

HAART can not rid the body of HIV however, so the patient must continue to administer the 

drug every day of their life. If successful, HAART can ensure that the viral load of HIV in the 

body is essentially negligible, meaning the person can participate in sexual intercourse and HIV-

positive women can consider pregnancy, as mother-to-child transmission rates are only 1-2%. 

Immune System 

The immune system is the body’s defence against infectious disease from pathogens 

(bacteria, viruses, and other microorganisms that cause disease). The immune system works to 

kill invasive organisms, after which memory cells remember the structure of the pathogen and 

develop an immunity, meaning if the same pathogen enters the body again the memory cells 

will quickly destroy it before the body starts displaying symptoms of being sick. Autoimmune 

diseases kill all white blood cells, including memory cells, meaning patients can get sick from 

diseases they have suffered from before, or even disease that they have been vaccinated 

against such as polio or chickenpox. 

Four-H Club 

 The four-H Club was the name given by the media to the main at-risk groups of AIDS In 

the 1980s; Haemophiliacs, Heroine users, Homosexuals, and Haitians. Haemophilia is a mostly 

genetically transferred autoimmune disease that prevents the blood from clotting, meaning that 

if they are bleeding, the body can not stop it. After losing a lot of blood, Haemophiliacs would 

need blood transfusions, and this increased frequency of transfusions meant that the probability 

of receiving blood from a HIV-positive donor, thus receiving the disease itself, was increased. 

Heroine users inject the drug into their veins using needles, and as they were not professionals 

the needles were often unsterilized and shared between users, meaning the disease spread 

rapidly within the community. Homosexuals spread the disease due to a lack of inclusive sexual 

education. To prevent pregnancy heterosexual couples routinely used condoms, however 

between two men there was no reason seen to use protection, meaning sexual infections and 

diseases including HIV were easily transmitted. Due to the fact that HIV travelled across the 

Atlantic from Africa to Haiti, many people believed it originated on the island. The disease 
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spread within the country before passing on to mainland US , where they were blamed for 

causing the disease. All these reasons for infection were overlooked in favour of easily 

discriminating against them, and the four-H club became the object of ridicule that resulted in 

many carriers being afraid of getting tested or telling others about their condition, resulting in 

death because of lack of treatment, or in the disease being passed on. 

SIV 

Simian Immunodeficiency Virus (SIV) is an autoimmune disease in found in African 

primates, present in monkey and apes for over 32,000 years. Eventually SIV evolves in SAIDS 

similar to how HIV evolves into AIDS in humans. SIV is closely related to a form of HIV, and is 

thought to be the cause of HIV in humans, making the jump across the species barrier in the 

late 1950s, by people eating meat from HIV positive primates. Through hunting for bushmeat 

and coming in contact with blood of SIV positive primates, or through eating the infected meat, 

SIV entered the human body. While SIV can not infected humans and HIV can not infect 

animals, it is thought that through the weakened immune system of overworked labourers in the 

Democratic Republic of the Congo, SIV was eventually able to mutate and affect humans, 

allowing it to be passed on to others. 

Background Information 

History and Origin of HIV 

 HIV in Africa 

The first verified case of HIV was in 1959, from a man in modern-day Kinasha in the DR 

Congo. Colonialism is largely accredited for the spread of HIV in its initial stages in Africa, with 

rapid growth of colonial cities leading to social changes including heightened sexual activity, 

increased sex trade, and western health clinics using unsterilized needles. In French Equatorial 

Africa, colonialists enjoyed hunting and eating bushmeat, exposing them to SIV, the animal 

equivalent of HIV. Due to its abundance this would also be given to native workers, and when 

vaccinations against smallpox were administered using unsterilized needles, SIV easily spread. 

Due to overwork and exhaustion the natural immune system of the workers would be 

weakened, increasing the effectiveness of the virus and eventually evolving into HIV, able to be 

transmitted to other humans. In the 1960s Haitian professionals who had been working in 

colonial Congo returned to Haiti, bringing HIV with them across the Atlantic. 
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Spread to America 

In 1981, rare diseases appeared in gay men in New York and California for the first time, 

such as Kaposi’s sarcoma, a rare form of cancer. The reason this was present was due to the 

fact that they had been infected with HIV, which destroyed their immune system thus leaving 

them vulnerable to the illness. Later that year other rare diseases were found in people who 

injected drugs, found to be affecting them because their immune system was too weak to fight 

it. By the end of the year, 270 cases of severe immune deficiency were reported amongst gay 

man, 121 of which died. 

 Four-H club 

Following these initial infections, the disease was names gay-relating immune deficiency 

(GRID), however the Centre for Disease Control (CDC) in America listed the main at-risk groups 

to include those who injected drugs, haemophiliacs, and those who had been to Haiti recently. 

The media then dubbed this to be the “4-H club”, referring to Haemophiliacs, Homosexuals, 

Heroin addicts, and Haitians, leading to stigmatisation and discrimination towards these groups. 

As the only group identifiable to appearance, people of Haitian descent were often fired and 

denied access to education or housing, the stigma severely crippling Haiti’s tourist industry. 

Epidemic in America 

 AIDS and HIV 

In September 1982 the CDC first used the term AIDS, defining it as “a disease at least 

moderately predictive of a defect in cell mediated immunity, occurring in a person with no known 

case for diminished resistance to that disease.” In January 1983, AIDS was first reported 

amongst females, suggesting that it was not exclusive to homosexuals. However, this did not 

prevent the stigmatisation, with then-president Ronald Reagan’s press secretary referring to the 

epidemic as the “gay plague”. Later that year the first confirmed cases of AIDS in children were 

reported, suggesting it could be passed via contact, however they were later found to have 

acquired AIDS from their mothers, and by September the CDC had ruled out transmission of 

aids through casual contact, food, water, or air. That same year, HIV was identified as the cause 

of AIDS, allowing for much earlier identification of the virus. 

 Stigmatisation 

Since its appearance there has been a global stigmatisation surrounding HIV and AIDS, 

due to false or partly false assumptions, or associations with behaviour that certain groups 
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disapprove of such as homosexuality, drug use, or sex work. Furthermore, the taboo 

surrounding sex in certain cultures means that awareness and acceptance of the disease is 

rarely acknowledged. Public consequences that people fear include loss of reputation, income, 

marriage, and interaction with others. The World Health Organization classifies fear of stigma 

and discrimination as the number one cause people are reluctant to get tested, disclose their 

condition, or get treatment. The connotation that HIV was caused by irresponsible or immoral 

behaviour also prevented people from coming forth, and due to this ignorance certain groups 

such as homosexuals were ignorant about its causes, meaning they were disproportionately 

affected. This resulted in the United States placing a nation-wide ban on Homosexuals from 

donating blood, instated in 1985, and kept in effect until late 2015. The blanket ban was 

replaced with a policy still in effect today, meaning gay men could donate blood if they had not 

had sex with another man in a year, however many have called out in protest, saying the 

conditions are based on stigmatization, rather than scientific proof, as celibacy is not required of 

heterosexual donors. 

 HIV Treatment 

In 1995 the combination drug known as the “AIDS Cocktail”, now known as Highly Active 

Antiretroviral therapy (HAART), or Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) was introduced in America. A 

major medical breakthrough, this drug showed a 60-80% decline in AIDS, death, and 

hospitalization rates. HAART reduces the amount of HIV viral cells in the body, allowing your 

immune system to maintain functional and fight off disease. Furthermore, it reduces the risk of 

passing on HIV as the viral cell count in the body is so low it is said to be an undetectable viral 

load, meaning it is virtually impossible to transmit, even though unprotected sex. 

HIV/AIDS in lesser developed countries 

Our of 38.6 million people living with HIV/AIDS globally, almost 65% live in sub-Saharan 

Africa. Preventative strategies are not widely practiced, or simply not known of. Safe sex is 

advocated but not often followed, and the HIV vaccine has not yet been invented. The most at-

risk and affected demographic in Africa is that of a young, poor, black female, due to prevention 

and protection methods being mainly male-dominated, such as the use of a condom. Due to its 

wide-spread prevalence, health-care systems are struggling to cope with the demands for HIV 

treatment, and countries most affected by the disease are least likely to be able to afford 

prevention and treatment. HIV is also often transmitted from mother to child, a widely unknown 

phenomenon that contributes to the rapid spread in lesser developed countries where higher 
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birth rates are common. Many countries that lack the funds receive international or bilateral 

assistance and funding, with the USA accounting for the majority of funding from donor 

governments. As well as the US, the UK, France, the Netherlands, and Germany have 

accounted for roughly 80% of all HIV funding from donor governments since 2006. 

HIV/AIDS in East Asia 

 According to amfAR, “it is increasingly clear that the Asia-Pacific region has fallen 

behind Africa in its HIV/AIDS response, and that children, women, and men in the Asia-Pacific 

have less access to lifesaving treatment and prevention interventions.” While Africa remains the 

most affected continent worldwide, the rate of improvement is much higher than in east Asia, 

whereas in Asia the rate of new infections continues to increase. In 2017, 74% of people living 

with HIV in this region were aware of their condition, and an overall 45% of people living with 

HIV had the disease vitally supressed. Philippines is experiencing a 170% infection increase 

from 2010, mainly because of the political instability under President Duterte, sanctioning 

extrajudicial killings for drug users and discouraging condom use. Furthermore, workplace 

discrimination and social stigmatisation of people with HIV is among the highest in the 

Philippines, further contributing to an unwillingness to test for HIV or announce the condition. 

Furthermore, throughout Asia and the Pacific sexual activity between men is illegal and widely 

stigmatized, as well sex work or drug use. Bangladesh is a particular fear, as in 2017 only 35% 

of people living with HIV were aware of it, negatively impacting the country’s ability to control 

and prevent the spread of the virus. Punitive laws put in place, such as travel bans on HIV-

positive people further contributes to an unwillingness to get tested or treated, and in Fiji over 

half of female sex workers reportedly avoid health-care services due to discrimination and 

stigma, leading to an ignorance of the condition that can result in rapid spread. 

Major Countries and Organizations Involved 

Swaziland 

With 26% of the population being HIV-positive, Swaziland is has the highest percentage 

in the world. This is due to cultural beliefs that discourage safe-sex practices such as the use of 

condoms or monogamy. The pervasive idea is that women should have a minimum of five 

children, and it is a man’s job to impregnate as many partners as he can. Stigma associated 

with HIV and AIDS prevents many people from declaring with status or getting tested as it is 

thought to be linked to sexual promiscuity, a shameful act especially for women, and often 

people with HIV are excluded from family activities. While since 1990 the number of people 
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living with HIV has constantly increased, the number of new HIV infections has decreased, as 

have AIDS-related deaths, mainly due to an increase in coverage of people receiving ART16. 

America 

Following the AIDS epidemic of the late 20th century, the current figures are relatively 

low, however heavily concentrated in certain areas. About 70% of new infections occur among 

gay men, mainly within the Black and Latino community. Furthermore, heterosexual black 

women and transgender women of all ethnicities are also disproportionately affected. 

Discrimination and stigma is a serious issue obstructing the eradication of HIV, and president 

Trump’s continued proposals to heavily cut back on HIV spending poses a domestic and global 

threat, as many countries rely on America’s donations to treat HIV. President Trump has also 

attempted to weaken the Affordance Care act, meaning HIV-positive patients will see their 

health insurance costs rise, particularly disadvantaging low-income patients of HIV, who can not 

afford the treatment. Furthermore, the president’s attempts to restrict the rights of LGBT people, 

and the support of abstinence-only sex education negatively affects HIV-related stigma, 

damaging the extent to which the virus can be controlled and its spread can be limited. 

amfAR  

The American Foundation for AIDS Research (amfAR) is an international organisation 

dedicated to supporting AIDS research and HIV prevention and education. amfAR’s aim is to 

“develop a scientific basis of a cure by 2020”, and since its establishment in 1985 has invested 

over $517 million in its programs, awarding over 3,300 grants to research teams worldwide. 

They have also worked to lessen the stigma surrounding HIV and AIDS through education both 

in the US and in lesser developed countries where drug use or homosexuality remains illegal. 

UNICEF 

The United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF) has a “Unite for 

Children, Unite Against HIV” campaign, fighting to eradicate AIDS carried from mother to child, 

through rape, or consensual sex. Young children and babies have a naturally weaker immune 

system, meaning they are more at risk of HIV evolving into AIDS and its fatal consequences. 

UNICEF works mainly with governments and communities to provide technical assistance to 

strengthen HIV services, in particular diagnosis of young children, who will often be treated too 

late. 
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WHO  

The World Health Organisation (WHO) is a specialized agency of the United nations 

concerned with public health. Each year the WHO brings out the World Health Report (WHR), a 

series of reports including expert assessment on a specific global health topic, intended to 

provide international organisations with the information needed to make funding and policy 

decisions. The WHO has released “a set of normative guidelines providing support to countries 

in formulating and implementing policies and programmes to improve and scale up HIV 

prevention, treatment, care, and support services for all people in need.” 

CDC 

Centers for Disease Control and prevention (CDC) is an American national health 

protection agency, protecting people from health, safety, and security threats. The CDC was 

heavily involved during early stages of the AIDS epidemic, and first defined it. The CDC also 

has a classification system for HIV infection, used by the United States to  allow the government 

to handle epidemic statistics and define who receives government assistance. 

GMHC 

Gay Men’s Health Crisis (GMHC) is a non-profit AIDS service organisation created in 

1982 to “end the AIDS epidemic and uplift the lives of all affected”. GMHC was the first provider 

of HIV/AIDS prevention care an advocacy, founded after a rare form of cancer was found 

amongst gay men, and the CDC declared the new disease an epidemic, initially believed to 

spread only amongst gay men and known as ΅gay cancer”. GMHC has received many grants, 

including from the Carnegie Corporation, and relies on volunteer support and donations to 

continue working. GMHC works provide healthcare, education, legal and mental support, and 

aims to make HIV prevention and testing programs accessible to all. 

UNAIDS 

The Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) is the leading advocate for 

accelerated, comprehensive, and coordinated support on the HIV/AIDS pandemic, aiming to 

eradicate AIDS as a public health threat by 2030. UNAIDS is mainly field-based, receiving 

donations from organisations including UNICEF and the UNHCR, and works with many partners 

as well as governments to prevent, counteract, and treat HIV/AIDS. UNAID’s main goal by 2020 

is known as the 90-90-90 targets, whereby 90% of people living with aids are aware of it, 90% of 

which are receiving treatment, of which 90% have suppressed viral loads. UNAIDS also works 
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with countries in helping them meet HIV prevention tactics, as well as representing LGBT, 

prisoner, drug-user, and sex-worker rights, who are often ignored or stigmatized due to punitive 

laws in many countries. 

Timeline of Events 

Date Description of Event 

1959 HIV spreads from animals to humans, first identified case of HIV in Kinasha 

1968 Earliest case of AIDS appears in mid-west 

1980 Start of the AIDS epidemic in the US 

1982 Media names the “four-H club” as high risk AIDS patients 

1984 HIV discovered as the cause of AIDS 

1985 Ban on blood donations by homosexual men 

1987 Ban on travellers with HIV 

1 December 1988 First international AIDS day 

1995 AIDS peaks – is now the leading cause of death 

1997  HAART introduced 

2010 End of HIV travel ban 

2015 End of gay blood donation ban 

 

Relevant UN Treaties and Events 

 International law, human rights, and HIV/AIDS, Bulletin of the World Health 

Organisation, 2002, http://www.who.int/bulletin/archives/80(12)964.pdf 

 Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS, 27 June 2001 (A/RES/S-26/2)  

 Security Council Resolution 1308 on HIV/AIDS, 17 June 2000 (S/RES/1308)   

 Prevention and control of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), 26 October 

1987 (A/RES/42/8) 

 Political Declaration on HIV and AIDS: Intensifying Our Efforts to Eliminate HIV and 

AIDS, 10 June 2011 (A/RES/65/277) 

Previous Attempts to solve the Issue 

There have been many national and international attempts to curb the impact and spread of 

HIV. The eradication of HIV/AIDS was one of the UN Millennium goals, however was not met 

http://www.who.int/bulletin/archives/80(12)964.pdf
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and continues affecting many countries economically, socially and politically, forcing 

governments to reassess funding as the working population shrunk and funding for treatment 

was needed.  

The United Nations has commissioned many reports in an attempt to find the most efficient way 

to prevent the spread, and these have been successful to a limited extent, as government’s 

unwillingness to invest much money remains an issue, instead trusting NGOs and foreign 

governments to donate aid. 

Possible Solutions 

There are many possible solutions revolving around two main issues; prevention of 

infection, and prevention of spread. Introducing awareness campaigns through education, both 

within schools and in workspaces, ensures that there is a discussion regarding how to stop the 

spread of HIV and AID both sexually and from mother to child. This could include the 

introduction of inclusive sexual education, including homosexual sex, and steering away from 

abstinence-only education. Furthermore, anti-stigma-and-discrimination commitments by 

governments to allow people to come forward about their illness without fear of retribution would 

play a large part in increasing the amount of HIV-positive people unaware of their disease and 

possibly passing it on. This could also be combined with education, or laws banning 

discrimination upon finding out someone has HIV/AIDS, including illegalizing the act of denying 

someone access to accommodation, education, work, or other necessities solely because of 

their medical condition. 

Commitments to increased funding for NGOs that rely on governmental donations to 

function are imperative towards fighting HIV/AIDS, so that less economically developed 

countries can receive donations for treatment that would otherwise be too expensive for 

individuals. However, ensuring governments prioritise AIDS treatment for disease-stricken 

populations is also a key aspect of fighting the disease. This could be ensured through the 

possibility of placing sanctions on imports that are preventing countries from funding HIV/AIDS 

treatment e.g. arms sanctions on countries with an excessively defence budget, adversely 

affecting the health budget. 

Finally, legalising the sex trade in countries where this is not the case is a key measure 

to reduce the number of new infections each year. With legalised sex work governments can 

place measures to control and protect the industry, including regulations and requirements for 
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regular testing of AIDS and HIV of workers, and an insistence on condom-only service to 

prevent infection. A further possibility is monetary compensation for sex-workers who have been 

infected with HIV and therefore have lost their means of generating income, again preventing 

people from not getting tested. 
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